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Instructions to the cundidates:

1) Al[ questions urc contpulsorlt.
2) Figures to the right indicate full murks.

3) Questions: Totul Number of Questions are: 5

Ql) Attemot any Eight ofthe following (Out of Ten)

a) DefineIdentifier.

b) Explain continue statement.

c) What do you mean by Variable?

d) What is C character set?

e) Define prinfl.

0 Define if-else statement?

' g) Define pointer in C.

h) Define token

i) Give the syntax of calloc 0
j) DefineAssociativity.

Q2) Atrempt any four ofthe following (Out of Five)
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[4x4:16]
a) Define operator. List and explain any four categories of operators in C.

b) What is string? Explain any four functions of string.

c) Define structure. Give suitable exampie.

d) Explain for loop with syntax and example.

e) Write an aigorithm and draw flow chart to find minirnum oftwo numbers.

Q3) Attempt any Four of the following (Out of Five).

a) What is a 1-D Aruay? Explain with syntax and example

b) Expiain call by value and call by reference with example-
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c) Si rite a progranl to find surn of first n truml:ers.

ci) Wlite a C prograrn to acid tw'o rnalrices.

e) Explain .function getclaar ( ) and putchar 0 r,vittrr syntax aud exalnple.

Q4) Attempt any Four of the follou,ing (Out of Five) [4x4:l6l
a) What is function? Explain Upes of function.

b) What is storage class? Explain types of storage classes.

c) Explain switch statement with example.

d) Differentiate between entry control and exit control loop.

e) Write a C program to display multiplication table of a given input
number.

Q5) Write a short note on any two of the following (Out of Three) \2x3:61
a) Strlen 0
b) Data type

c) break statement
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